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Abstract: A critical problem in an intermodal transport chain is the direct meet at the transhipment nodes. This
requires information technology and modern communication facilities as well as much closer collaboration
between all the concerned transport operators in the chain. The TELETRUCK system – currently under
development at the German Research Center for Artificial Intelligence (Deutsches Forschungszentrum für
Künstliche Intelligenz DFKI GmbH) – is a dispatch support system that tackles those problems. Intercompany
planning, scheduling, and monitoring of intermodal transport chains will be supported by our system. It aims at
providing smooth access to railway time tables and rail-based transport services and – much more important – at
allowing for the planning of both, exclusively road-based and combined journeys and showing their cost-
effectiveness, where- and whenever possible. We will describe our approach – based on intelligent agent
technology – both the current state of implementation and our goal of the very next future.
1 Introduction
Freight transport in Europe has immensely grown during the last decade and is expected to increase even more in
the next future. Due to the drawbacks of purely road-based transport, such as congestion, environmental
problems, traffic noise and social impact, intermodal transport plays an important role in the economic and social
development of the European countries:
"The growing demand for the transport of people and goods in Europe presents transport users, operators and
public authorities with increasing problems, notably concerning cost-effectiveness, congestion and
environmental impact. Whereas, in the past, we have tended to think about specific modes of transport – road,
rail, air and waterborne – there is now growing recognition that sustainable mobility is about inter-connecting
transport systems which have to provide a door-to-door service. This is what I call intermodality. "[Kinnock 95]
The development of information and communication technology (ICT) supporting planning, optimisation, and
monitoring of freight haulage for terminals as well as for all other service providers of intermodal transport
chains is one of the most challenging application domains for computer and business sciences in the
transportation sector. The integration of the Trans-European Networks (TEN) of transports and
telecommunications, comprising equipment of transport vehicles, departments and companies with
telecommunication facilities linked with assistance software for logistics engineers and dispatch officers as well
as drivers and transport operators, is a main goal of the next decade. It will provide the fundamental building
grounds for keeping the growing Trans-European transport demand controllable and manageable: Outsourcing,
depot free production, just in time delivery will still increase transport intensity. Freight transport within the
European Union is expected to grow by another 70% during the next ten years [Carroué97].
The European Commission (EC) had recognised that dramatic development and intermodality got a growing
interest within European transport politics: The EC Task Force on Transport Intermodality elaborated
recommendations for the future development of intermodal transport (Intermodal Freight Village 2000+,
Intermodal Freight Network 2000+, Transport Town 2000+, etc.) and several actions are addressing different
aspects of improving and supporting intermodal transport chains [TaskForce 97].
Most of the European transport companies are small or medium sized enterprises widely focussing on road
transportation. They are working in a highly competitive framework still sharpened by the low cost competitors
from Eastern Europe. Rail transportation is yet much to inefficient, in order to be competitive, at least for
distances below 700 km. Combined rail-road transportation can become a much more interesting alternative in
the near future. However, this requires software products which support dispatch officers in their daily work by
providing smooth access to railway time tables and rail-based transport services and – much more important – by
allowing for the planning of both, exclusively road-based and combined journeys and showing their cost-
effectiveness, where- and whenever possible.
Intermodal freight transport makes high demands on planning, scheduling, and monitoring: Selection of the best
suited mode for every subtour in a transport chain, determination of an optimal sequence of the different modes,
scheduling just-in-time meets of the means of transport in the chain, in order to avoid unnecessary delays for
transhipment, and of course, optimal planning of the single subtours as well as monitoring of plan execution.
GPS and board communication systems at trucks, satellite-based tracking and tracing facilities for containers,
computer-based dispatch support and information systems at all transport service providers in the chain must to
be connected for direct communication between these systems, in order to allow an elaborated organisation and
management of intermodal transport chains.
2At the German Research Center for Artificial Intelligence (DFKI) we currently develop the TELETRUCK system
for supporting collaborating transport operators in planning, scheduling, and monitoring of intermodal transport
chains. This task is conducted in close collaboration with forwarders, terminal operators, and transport engineers.
In the next section we will describe the problem of intermodal transport planning. It is followed by an
introduction of the multi-agent technology and the procedures we are using for the solution of that planning and
optimisation problem. The architecture of our current implementation and an outlook of further extensions
concludes the paper.
2 Intermodal Transport Problems
In general we can define an intermodal transport as any kind of transport, which combines at least two different
transport modes and thus a transhipment process between these two. Examples are the combination of road and
rail, or the combination of road and waterborne. Usually the pre-carriage or onward carriage is carried out by
road, while the main carriage may be done by the other means of transport, namely train, ship or plane. But other
and more complex combinations are also possible.
Origin Destination
Figure 1: The Intermodal Transport Chain
We focus on the special instance, the combined road–rail transport, but any other combination of modes can also
be teckeled with our approach. In our case, we have road based pre- and end haulage, while the main carriage is
done by rail. Currently rail-based transport imposes the main constraint on the processing of an intermodal
transport: It is a time-tabled mode which does not offer much flexibility in terms of pick-up or delivery times of
the goods to be transported. These goods, filled in Intermodal Transport Units (ITU – it can be any kind of
container, semi-trailer or other transport bin), need to be at the intermodal terminal connecting road and rail, in
order to be transhipped in time. Thus, the road based carriages of the intermodal transport have to provide the
flexibility required to process the intermodal transport as a whole, such that – at the intermodal terminals – we
get an optimal meet of the two involved means of transport, trucks and trains (cf. Figure 1).
2.1 Planning Orders for Intermodal Transport Chains
The most crucial process connected with intermodal transports is the transition from one transport mode to the
next. While on the physical side many efforts to enhance transhipment procedures are undertaken, e.g. in the EU-
Projects IMPULSE and COREM, smooth transition procedures and policies on the software side are yet to be
designed. Planned arrivals of trucks in a terminal can help to deal with the usual congestion at gate opening and
it can support the use of terminal resources in terms of people or equipment during otherwise idle times.
Scheduling of delivery (or pick-up) just in time, ie., planning the arrival of trucks, such that a direct meet
between the train and trucks is possible, will avoid storage times and thus reduce transportation times – and
hence transportation costs – substantially. This can make intermodal transports competitive – also for medium
distance haulage.
The planning of intermodal transport orders to be processed within an intermodal transport chain, requires to
adapt the planning process to the individual characteristics of each transport mode. Modern, parallel
transhipment technology, which allows for simultaneous transhipment of ITUs between several waggons and
trucks, as well as new ways of time-tabled freight trains with high frequent connections between big freight
terminals – similar as for todays passenger transport – and booking and reservation procedures for train
capacities have to be supported by modern information and communication technology. Road based feeder
transport has to planned and optimised dynamically, such that just in time arrival of trucks is possible. Modern
telematics technology allows for a planning process that takes into account the current status and positions of the
trucks. AI technology can be used for a flexible online planning and optimisation procedure based on intelligent
agents.
2.2 Intercompany Planning of Transport Chains
In the highly competitive transportation domain optimisation of transport planning is a crucial issue. The
optimisation potential of a transportation company corresponds to the amount of freight that has to be
transported. Therefore, small and medium sized enterprises are at a disadvantage. One approach to overcome
3these difficulties is to form unions of small and medium sized enterprises in order to optimise transport planning
cooperatively.
The main challenge of this approach is to establish a long-term cooperation among competing companies. In
general a company is self-interested and tries to optimise its local profit. These local goals conflict with the
global optimisation. In order to achieve global optimisation, incentive mechanisms that transfer the global utility
to local utility need to be applied.
Negotiation techniques based on market like mechanisms (simulated auction and simulated trading protocols)
using intelligent agent technology and telecommunication connections for the partner companies’ planning
systems can support such forms of cooperation.
3 Holonic Multi-Agent Technology
As mentioned above intelligent agents can be used in order to realise a highly flexible, online planning and
optimisation procedure for intermodal and intercompany transport planning. Our TELETRUCK system is a multi-
agent system (MAS) [OHare+96]: We model the basic objects and processes of our transportation planning
domain as autonomous, continuous software processes which are
• re-activ (they observe and influence their real or virtual environment;)
• pro-activ (they execute actions in a forward planning and goal-directed manner;)
• inter-activ (they communicate, negotiate, and cooperate with other agents.)
Therefore, these agents are equipped with planning skills, knowledge about the individual resources of the
objects they represent, negotiation and communication facilities for interaction and cooperation among each
other. The transport domain is rich in tasks requiring coordinated and cooperative actions, which can be
smoothly solved by such a decentral approach. Dividing the transport request according to intermodal or
intercompany requirements can be done by the planning agents in our agent society.
Our agent society is organised as a holonic MAS [Gerber+99]. That means agents can unfiy into a holonic agent
or a holon1 and partially loose their autonomy, in order to collaborate, e.g., for resource sharing. For planning
and execution of cooperative tasks, single agents melt together to a new, holonic entity, tackling the task and
separating afterwards.
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Figure 2: IPnEUs, Road and Rail Service Agents
3.1 The TELETRUCK Agent Society
From a technical point of view, our MAS is distributed on several computers located at the different transport
service operators in the intermodal transport network. Each of the local systems is a copy of our TELETRUCK
system, which can be used both as a stand-alone planning and scheduling system for the local service provider
and as a cooperative planning and scheduling system which interacts with the systems of the partners. That
                                                          
1
 Derived from holos [Greek] which means the whole and the Greek suffix -on denoting parts or particles.
4means the whole TELETRUCK network2 is a distributed MAS that cooperatively plans intermodal transport
chains. Orders are splitted or combined, distributed and exchanged among the connected systems.
The local TELETRUCK systems in turn are organised as multi-agent systems. Each of them is headed by a
company agent, representing the whole system to the partners’ systems (i.e. their company agents) in the network
and coordinating further internal agents of the local system.
Customers send their transport order to any of these local service providers. Special internal agents called
IPnEUs (intermodal plan’n’execute units) of the local systems take the responsibility for planning and execution
of the tasks by intermodal transport chains (cf. Figure 2). For each order, an IPnEU is invoked, which manages
all the planning and scheduling activities required. The IPnEUs split the transport of an order into an initial,
main, and final leg (or even further sub-journeys) to be executed in different modes. They announce subtasks to
corresponding partners in the network:
• train booking and reservation departments at terminals, who know about the trains’ time tables and free
capacities, and are responsible for train booking and reservation;
• the road forwarders or logistics service centers in the regions around the source and destination terminals of
the rail based main leg, respectively, who coordinate the initial and the final leg of the intermodal transport
chain in the regions.
The local systems of the train booking and reservation departments are realised as intelligent rail service agents
in our multi-agent network – one might think of it as reduced TELETRUCK system without any other agents than
the company agent. The local systems of the logistics service centers are again implemented as reduced
TELETRUCK systems with a company agent, called road service agent, and with instances of IPnEUs but without
further internal agents. The road service agents just know about road forwarders which collaborate with the
logistics service centers and which are staffed by complete TELETRUCK systems. The road service agents contact
the company agents, called dispatch agents, of the forwarders' local systems for execution of the road based local
transport (cf. Figure 3).
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Figure 3: Road Service, Dispatch, and Transport Agents
In addition to dispatch agents and the instances of IPnEUs in our complete TELETRUCK systems also the physical
transport means of each transport service operator are internally represented as agents, thus physical transport
units like trucks, trains, ships etc. are modelled by agents, too.3 Via GPS and board communication systems
these transport agents know status and position of the physical objects they represent. Based on that information
they can accept or reject transport orders announced by the dispatch agent and plan their tours. They can also
exchange orders with other transport agents within the local agent society. Exchange of orders with partner
systems, however, is only possible on the dispatch agents' level.
                                                          
2
 In the following we will refer to the local systems as TELETRUCK systems and to the whole network of
TELETRUCK systems as TELETRUCK network
3
 Currently train agents are not implemented, instead we manage their transport resources by a a booking
procedure realised by a contraint solver for time and capacity constraints.
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The transport agents are the holons of our approach  (cf. Figure 4). They are composed of subagents which yields
in a very flexible planning and execution procedure. The transport units of a road carrier, for example, consist of
the physical components: motor components (truck or truck tractor), chassis components (trailer or semi-trailer),
load spaces (container or swap-body), and drivers. Each component including the driver is represented by an
agent as well. These component agents dispose of their local resources for the planning task and they interact
with the other component agents in order to achieve self-organised compositions of the whole transport units
according to the transport needs. To enhance the cooperation between these subagents we introduce a road-based
planning and execution agent, the PnEU (plan’n’execute unit), which plays the role of a head of a transport
holon. Thus it organises the holonic structure during planning and execution of the road-based transport parts
and represents the transport holon to the other agents in the TELETRUCK system.
This holonic multi-agent system approach allows for a very flexible organisation of transport planning.
Communication and negotiation of the agents are driven by auction and trading protocols (cf. Figure 5): Agents
of the upper level act as brokers for the agents of the next level announcing the tasks (or subtasks). The lower
agents bid for the tasks on the basis of their free capacities. This auction mechanism is realised through a
contract net protocol. In order to optimise the plans tasks are exchanged between agents organised by a
simulated trading protocol: The agents ask for buying or selling tasks in order to optimise their plans. The broker
of the upper level coordinates this in choosing "best matches" of buy and sell requests, in order to improve also
the global plan of that level. These market-oriented mechanisms are realised on all levels in order to obtain
globally optimised intermodal transport plans assuming the overall system can run long enough.
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Figure 5: The Holonic Agent Hierarchy of the TELETRUCK Network
The optimisation process is realised as an anytime algorithm. Thus it can be interrupted any time yielding a sub-
optimal but feasible plan. Since the two protocols are interleaved, new orders can be announced during the
optimisation process. The resulting procedure therefore allows for dynamic planning as well as for re-planning in
case of dynamic changes of orders. Also online planning and optimisation is possible, because – as mentioned
above – the agents know about status and position of the physical objects they represent. Hence they are able to
plan, re-plan, and optimise plans also during plan execution – for those parts of the plans not yet finished.
3.2 Contract Net Protocol – An Auction Mechanism for Order Distribution and
Mobilisation Scheduling
For the distribution of goods onto means of transport, we apply an extension of the contract net protocol, a
popular DAI allocation mechanism. In its original version [Smith 80] this protocol is rather simple: A manager
announces a task to a set of contractors. Based on their local cost estimations, these contractors compute bids and
send them to the manager. The manager selects the best bid, rejects all other bids, and grants the task to the best
bidder. This contractor is committed to report the success or failure of the task’s execution to the manager.
In the TELETRUCK system the company agent plays the role of the manager who distributes transportation tasks
to the contractors, the PnEUs. Those PnEUs that head a transport holon have all the needed resources at their
disposal to plan the tasks. The idle PnEU composes a fresh transport holon from the idle components. This is
done in a decentral manner: The PnEU announces the task to the motor agent, the motor agent announces it to
the driver agent and the chassis agent, the chassis agent announces it to the load space agent (see Figure 6).
These cascading contract nets allow for local compatibility checks between the resources [Bürckert+98].
Usually the tasks announced in a contract net are treated as indivisible. Since large orders may exceed the
capacity of one truck, they have to be split into subtasks of smaller amount in order to distribute them to more
than one truck. In the intermodal case, the transport requests to be executed by several means of transport, has to
be split into subtasks covering different parts of the total distance. Hence, a more flexible extension of the
traditional protocol is required.
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The extended contract net protocol as described in [Fischer+96] allows to split a task into subtasks of fewer
amount and to distribute these subtasks to several contractors. Like in the original version of the contract net, the
manager announces the task to the contractors. The contractors may not only place bids for the complete task,
but may also bid for parts of the task. The manager selects the best of the bids, and grants it temporarily, i.e. the
manager has the possibility to withdraw the grant. Then the manager rejects the other bids and subtracts the
temporarily granted subtask from the complete task. The remaining part is announced iteratively. When bids for
all the subtasks are present and temporarily granted, the manager sends definitive grants to the involved
contractors and confirms the distribution. If the manager fails to allocate all subtasks to the contractors the
temporal grants are withdrawn and the task cannot be planned.
The splitting of tasks’ routes, in order to bundle smaller tasks that are to be transported over long distance on
larger trucks or by train, requires more than one parameter to split. There may be many possibilities to plan the
tasks using different modes of transport and different intermediate locations for the exchange of modes.
Furthermore, the time constraints of the subtasks are naturally connected.
In our intermodal scenario, the intermodal planning agent IPnEU chooses the shortest intermodal route, and
splits the task into three subtasks: the rail based main-run and the road based pre- and end-run. Firstly, for the
main-run the rail service agent is requested for a reservation on a train. The reservation is temporarily granted,
the time constraints are propagated to the pre- and end-run, and the pre- and end-run are announced to the road
service agents which in turn start a contract net with the dispatch agents. When there are reasonable bids for all
subtasks, they are definitively granted.
Our envisioned system goes even further. Since different modes of transportation are to be evaluated, different
possible routes have to be checked. In the integrated system the IPnEU will select at minimum two possible
partitions for the task: One or more purely road-based routes and one or more, road-rail combinations. Then
several extended contract nets as in the intermodal case are triggered in parallel. The set of bidders that provides
the best transportation chain is finally granted the task.
In the intermodal as well as in the integrated scenario, the extended contract net protocol is used for agent
communication. Nevertheless, the allocation mechanism behind the protocol goes beyond the approach of
[Fischer+96]: in our system the intelligent partitioning of tasks into subtasks is done by the manager based on
global knowledge.
3.3 Simulated Trading Protocol – A Market-Mechanism for Plan Optimisation
The contract net protocol, as it has been described above, is used to achieve an initial, usually suboptimal
solution. In order to improve that plan, we apply a heuristic optimisation procedure called simulated trading
[Bachem+92]. Suboptimal initial solutions are improved stepwise towards globally optimal plans by an
extension of that distributed optimisation approach [Fischer+96].
8Simulated trading is a randomised algorithm that realises a market mechanism: the transport holons optimise
their plans by successively selling and buying tasks. Trading is done in several rounds. Each round consists of a
number of decision cycles. In each cycle the transport agents submit one offer to sell or buy a task. At the end of
each round the dispatch agent tries to match the sell and buy offers of the trucks such that the costs of the global
solution decrease. This implements a kind of hill-climbing algorithm. Like in simulated annealing a derivation
that decreases from round to round can be specified such that in early rounds the dispatch agent is willing to
accept a worsening of the global solution which helps to deal with local maxima in the solution space.
Nevertheless, maxima that are left are saved, such that, when the algorithm terminates before a better solution is
found, the best solution found up to this point in time is returned. Thus, simulated trading procedure results in an
interruptible anytime algorithm.
Since we required both, the optimisation of the plans and of the allocation of resources to plans, we extended the
simulated trading procedure. For example a good route plan might not be efficient because the allocation of
resources to the plan is bad, e.g. a big truck is not full while a smaller truck could need some extra capacity to
improve its own plan. In our extended version of the algorithm, the heads of the transport holons are allowed to
sell or buy component agents which represent resources. Obviously, the loss of a resource might cause tour plans
to become invalid. In order to allow the exchange of resources which are essential for the execution of the plans,
we introduced a dependency relation between the sell and buy offers. Such a relation enables the agents, to
submit e.g. a sell offer under the condition that it may only be accepted if the offer on the following decision
level is accepted as well. Thus, at the end of each trading round, the manager considers only those matches
where all tour plans are valid.
For the planning procedures required for cooperating forwarders we need further extensions of the simulated
trading procedure, since it cannot be applied analogously to optimise intercompany plans. The companies have a
primary interest in their local profit and the profit of the consortium is considered secondary. Hence, a company
will prefer the most profitable trades. Perfectly rational agents will only agree on such profitable trades. Due to
this problem, compensation payments for order exchange were included in the model. Side payments allow to
compensate local deteriorations which are needed to improve the global solutions. An additional problem is that
deteriorations in the global solution can only be profitable for each of the companies if compensation payments
from the outside are paid. For example if the manager disposes of financial resources to subsidise trades that
decrease the quality of the global solution.
In our approach the road service agents are equipped with financial resources, in order to influence the trading
process. For every trade the road service agent acts as broker and charges a positive or negative commission.
Whenever a trade is profitable for both partners, the road service agent keeps a part of the profit. This resources
may be used in later stages of the trading process to subsidise unprofitable trades that improve the global
solution or to deteriorate the global solution in order to open up new optimisation potential.
In our scenario the participating companies are autonomous and self-interested agents. Hence, their bids do not
necessarily correspond to their internal utility measure, but may include a profit that is calculated strategically.
Therefore, those bids are evaluated using game theoretic criteria.
Optimisation of the overall intermodal transport chain needs further extensions. In the current state of the system
we have a simple optimisation approach on that top level. That is, we have local optimisation of the initial and
final legs by the intercompany simulated trading procedure sketched above and local optimisation of the main
leg by selection of the best solution of the train booking solver. However, global optimisation of the connection
of the three legs is not yet implemented.
3.4 Dynamic Plan Optimisation by Interlaced CNP and STP
In the dynamic domain of transport scheduling the planner has to react in real time to unpredictable events like
new incoming tasks, changes in already scheduled tasks, and changes in the availability of the resources.
In order to handle these dynamics the TELETRUCK system offers three operating modes:
• The Insertion Mode: Solutions are generated and extended incrementally by sequential insertion of orders
into plans using the contract net protocol.
• The Optimisation Mode: The incrementally computed plans are optimised by controlled exchange of orders
among the vehicles with the simulated trading procedure.
• The Modification Mode: The automatic planning and optimisation process can be interrupted either by the
user, in order to adapt the solution or by automatic modification requests due to dynamic changes, ie.,
incoming fresh orders, changes or cancelation of already scheduled orders, or starting of the execution of
orders.
As a default simulated trading runs permanently to improve the current solution as long as no dynamic changes
of the tasks or resources occur and as long as the user does not interrupt it. Whenever new tasks arrive,
optimisation is interrupted and the new tasks are inserted sequentially. Changes of the scheduled tasks or delays
in the plan execution may cause the solution to become invalid; in this case the plan is repaired as far as possible
9by removing the tasks, that cause the unfeasibility, from the plan and inserting them again like fresh orders.4 The
sequential insertion guarantees a feasible solution within a short period of time. After the insertion, the simulated
trading is triggered again.
The user may switch between the modes at any time. For instance it is possible to start by generating an initial
solution and to edit the solution before starting the optimisation process, which can be interrupted again in order
to insert additional orders by hand or by the incremental insertion mode.
As an alternative to the above approach we also considered permanent simulated trading. In this process,
incoming tasks could be announced while the trading is running. Repairs of the plans during the trading process
can be realised by selling critical tasks with high priority and relaxing the constraints of critical tasks that cannot
be sold.
This dynamic version of simulated trading has two crucial shortcomings:
• A lack of transparency for the user who is not able to control the dynamic planning and re-planning of new
and of critical tasks.
• The lack of global utility criteria for the measurement of the quality of the solutions.
A prototypical implementation of this procedure in a predecessor system of TELETRUCK is described in
[Gerber+98].
4 The TELETRUCK Architecture
We are developping our prototypical TELETRUCK network in several main steps. TELETRUCK-FM is a pure
intracompany planning system, which we already have implemented for the fleet management in a single
company without any intercompany cooperation [Bürckert+98]. TELETRUCK-CC is a first extension to a
TELETRUCK Network for intercompany, but unimodal transport planning, which is currently under final
impementation and evaluation [Bürckert+99]. For intermodal transport planning we also have a running, but
non-distributed prototype, which is restricted to local optimisation [Funk+99]. The extension towards a
prototype of an intermodal transport planning network is currently under implementation.
4.1 TELETRUCK-FM for Fleet Management of a Single Company
Figure 7 gives an overview of the modules that form the TELETRUCK system. The relevant information about the
companies' means of transport, customers, orders, as well as geographical and traffic information, are stored in
an SQL-database.
The trucks of the shipping company are equipped with on-board computers that contain commercial
communication software and a global positioning system (GPS) that allows to determine the precise position of
the truck. The incoming GPS information and messages from the driver are collected at the dispatch center and
stored in the database. This data allows the system and its user to control plan execution and to react
dynamically, if plan execution is going to fail.
A commercial routing module computes the distances and driving times between any two locations on the
reference map, as being used for the tour planning of the transportation orders. The incorporation of on-line
traffic information to refine the statistical data of the distance system is planned as a future extension.
The core of the architecture is the holonic multi-agent system as described in the previous section. It is
responsible for the composition of the components to transportation holons, for the tour planning of
transportation orders, and for the optimisation of the resulting schedule.
Finally, a user interface allows for visualisation of the map and the truck positions and for interaction with the
dispatch officer. It presents the configuration of the transportation entities and the computed plans and enables
the dispatcher to modify them by hand. It also gives access to the databases where incoming orders, GPS
information, messages of the drivers as well as all necessary data of customers, transportation fleet, employees,
partners and sub-contractors etc. are stored.
                                                          
4
 If the repair is not possible, e.g. in the case that the good is already loaded on the delayed truck, the feasibility
is reached by relaxing the time constraints of that task and , if necessary and possible, by removing the following
up tasks of that truck for fresh insertion.
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Figure 7: The TELETRUCK-FM Architecture
4.2 TELETRUCK-CC – A Network of TELETRUCK-FM systems for Cooperating
Companies
For the implementation of a high performance cooperative network of forwarders, the telecommunication
interface, the user interface, and the agent system have been modified. The new functionality of the agent society
is implemented exclusively within the dispatch agent as described earlier.
The functionality of the user interface is extended to allow for the control of the additional parameters that are
important for the cooperation functionalities, and for the control of the automatic optimisation process itself.
Additionally, the user interfaces can be directly linked together in order to allow the dispatch officers to share
their plans with their partners, and to plan cooperatively on the basis of common information.
Besides the communication with the trucks and the on-line traffic information, the telecommunication interface
now also links several TELETRUCK systems together into a TELETRUCK network. It enables the agent systems to
communicate and cooperate directly; and it also links the user interfaces together to enable cooperative planning.
4.3 An Intermodal Transport Planning Network
In an intermodal transport planning network we integrate transport service operators for different means of
transport. Each transport service operator is represented by an intelligent agent respectively a fine grained
holonic agent society. This extension of the unimodal TELETRUCK network to an intermodal transport planning
network will prototypically be implemented during the next few months. The goal is to demonstrate and evaluate
our approach by a small network of intermodal TELETRUCK systems each running on a standard PC. Each local
system will have a database with transport orders, simulated as continuous input stream. The orders have to be
scheduled and executed as intermodal transports. Execution will be simulated and visualised by a simple map on
the screen showing the routes and moving transport units on the routes.
Each PC and thus each system can be controlled by a user who can interact with the system, e.g., for interrupting
planning and modifying the plans or the orders by hand – for those parts which are under the control of his or her
TELETRUCK version.
During planning the agents locally reside at their host machine and negotiate through the network, composing
holonic structures for the transports. Upon execution time, the holonic agent structure is formed at the origin
transport service operator's PC (e.g. a forwarder for the road-based precarriage). While the cargo is moved and
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transhipped in the physical transport network, the holonic transport agents will move within the electronic
network, accompanying and monitoring the transport execution.
Since the cargo comprised in a transport order may be splitted onto several trucks (or e.g. for a rail-based
carriage several trains), electronic accompaniment requires the IPnEU (the agent associated with the transport
order), to be present in several holonic structures. In order to guarantee constant transport supervision for
tracking and dynamic replanning, the IPnEU agent clones itself. Thus, it can reside at a forwarders PC until the
last road-based transport of the order is executed, while other parts of the cargo are already transhipped and
moved on the next means of transport, e.g. rail. Mobile agents, cloning themselves provide us with a flexible,
dynamic planning, tracking, and replanning methodology within intermodal transport chains.
5 Conclusion
The dispatch support system for intercompany planning of intermodal transport chains we presented in this paper
may easily be adapted to other modes of transport. Instead of truck owners we can model ship owners or freight
airlines by modified versions of the TELETRUCK system. Analogously as described in this paper for combined
rail-road haulage any combination of such systems in an according multimodal transport planning network is
possible.
For real usage of the system at transport operators the simulated order input stream must be replaced by a real
input of orders. Each transport vehicle should be staffed with on-board systems including GPS, in order to
provide its corresponding transport agent – i.e., the PnEU – with online data of truck status and position.
Like the PnEUs are in direct contact with their physical representatives, the transport units, the IPnEUs are in
touch with the orders they are responsible for. They move between the TELETRUCK (and
TELETRAIN/SHIP/PLANE) systems, such that they always are under control of that system which is processing the
order at hand. While an order's cargo is moved through the physical world – on the roads, railways, waterways or
through the air – its controlling IPnEU is accompanying it through the corresponding virtual world – moving
through the network of TELETRUCK servers of the transport operators.
This fits quite well into a vision for the future of freight haulage in Europe (and the whole world). The networks
of transportation will be coupled with the networks of telecommunications. Haulage via multiple modes of
transportation will be supported by intelligent mobile agent technology and Telematics.
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